Hierarchical and co-operative binding of OmpR to a fusion construct containing the ompC and ompF upstream regulatory sequences of Escherichia coli.
OmpR is a transcription factor that regulates the expression of the porin genes ompF and ompC in Escherichia coli. The phosphorylation state of OmpR, directed by the osmosensor EnvZ, determines its ability to bind to the upstream regulatory regions of these genes, a total of 14 phospho-OmpR binding sites. While it has been possible to study the stoichiometry and hierarchy of the OmpR-DNA interaction in the upstream regions of ompF and ompC, their disunited location on the bacterial chromosome has made it difficult to compare the individual binding affinities of respective sites. Using 1,10-phenanthroline-Cu+ footprinting on a fused construct containing both the ompF and ompC upstream regulatory sequences, and gel shift experiments on oligomers corresponding to individual sites, we have established a comparative hierarchy for OmpR binding, as F1, C1 > F2, F3 > C2 > C3. In addition, the binding patterns reveal an apparent co-operative relationship between OmpR molecules bound at several upstream motifs. Densitometric analyses of the footprinted regions provide support for these observations. Mutational analysis of this construct reveals that the alteration of a conserved cytidine in the F1 motif (-86) causes a loss of OmpR affinity and disrupts hierarchical OmpR-binding in the entire ompF region. The present results provide a unique view of the OmpR interaction with the two respective promoters, ompF and ompC, and an insight into the question of how the expression of ompF and ompC are reciprocally regulated by medium osmolarity.